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iteadtiw-doj-- es xhiuk act with clover
Pink hCil purjilu aud blue tcrrthtr
0 th perfect f cuHUf-- r sTpathcr I
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(Xilutr'aKii bind tho pell of fncr J
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Kidnter cvkr ntenhiinfc --

llil In Iok, the ifi-- :t cbnrtit.
,, 1 'Icltikt nffiht i folliriK o'er tit.

Iu the cji a sar is burning
Hiunal, dr-ir- , ofthj returning.
Aii'l the bril' rM are snrj
A,me an-- l lin I tho u 11 uf facrj !

I'nik anJ rurj'Je ?'jnt"t5ther.
the "uuiaiir weather'

O'thrd.irk blur, arehiinr rcr
--McaJo Ioj.ei. thick tet ith c'cTer'
O the ctcl-- c in'ivi-lrMmtj- K''

U the tender !i:i)er',ir I

Ainl tli- - love that clo- - n-- t tarry
Making H a wurl'J of fiiry.

From Tnr Aluim; for Aucut.

COAL IN NEBRASKA.

Ii:tributicc cf Ccal is the lT:r:h-xo::ei- a

State: asd Tcrritoric;.
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Tuesday July 21, by

l'itK. 1. WiLiiKit, Tnspcctor of
Mining Lauds
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bra-k- a is included in same coal

measure as western Iowa We shall
inquire what are tho practical

facts pertaining to coal meas-- 1

ures aud what are the prospects
in Nebraska. While tho coal
or mea-ur- cs of include

tho entire area of the carboniferous
formation, according to Owen, we find

examination that the
of containing workable coal is ex
eeedingly limited Thus a most
careful and costly examination
really oral measures Iowa

down to a single extend-

ing northwest and southeast in
valley of the I o- - Moines river not
l.'jii miles in length aud oi in breadth:
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report showed "9 feet coal slate"
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cost over
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was reached, aui a vein of coal 4 feot

inches deep waa reported at a depth
of nearly .VK) rent There was no spe-ci- al

pains taken to save all the chips
or bits of coal made bj the ; no

careful measure taken either on striL- -
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boring now going on down at
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rice at a depth of 120O or 10 feet
judging from the depth of tho
veitii of the coal measure taken in

connection with the topography of the
country.

Other deep boring hire been inadc
in the Htate, and they uniformly point
to the same conclusion, viz. thin and

noit-wor- k sble veins of coal at all
depths from the surface in eastern
and southeastern Nebraska.

We can put down 10 or ."0 more

test wells in this State at a cofet of
SliO.OuOnr 2Kl,iMH)as has been done
in Iowa and Missouri cast of tho river,
and be. scarcely more certain than wo

now arc, that the deep lying vein of
the upper, middle, and lower coal

measures are worthless.

Tho only good rcsultini from these
deep and co-tl- y soundings ia realiied
generally by the "artful dodger'' who
creates the local fever for a test-we- ll

and enjoy the profits of the job, and
wheu the inevitable failure is an- -ji the sub.

tuat

.seribers to the "sinking fund' by say

ing 'we didn't go deep enough" or
"the drill broke" or "stuck fast," or
some other palaver that will serve the
purpose. The proposed expenditure
of $2.",0u for a coal shaft in Otoe
county, if a majority of voters decide
in the affirmative, should bo carefully
reviewed in tho light of these facts be-

fore the tax is voted or levied for the
purpose of sinking a coal shaft through
these non-payin- g coal-mea-ure- s. We
submit that the evidence already ac-

cumulated is enough to prevent the
waste of this money ; for the experi-

ment, from all the analocie in the
ca-e- . is certain to be a failure. The
citizens of Otoe will find, if they go

deep enough with their Miaft, poverty
and bankruptcy long before they reach
China.

J'asing by the Lctvenworth mine
we find at Kansas City, a deep test
well near the city. It passes through
the same series of thin veins, one of
them being thicker than the others,
but not workable.

At Eort ccott, nnd several points on
the M. K. Fort Scott k Gulf Railroad,
deep sounding were al-- o mad. At
tho Iat named place the boring pas-e-d

through 1 1 veins varying from 4 to 24
inches, all equally worthless.

At Topeka, and as far
west as Junction City, depths have
been reached from .ro0 to WO feet,
with the same cheerless returns, viz
no workable coal at any depth below
the surface. These facts are much at
variance with Prof Swallow's eloquent
--tatement that "Kan-a- s h underlaid
with an immen-- o coal vein 7 feet in
thickne.--s. and contain- - th of
all the coal in the United States'!"
vSeo Swallow's Report, Geology of
Kansas, liVl.)

Tt ii noticeable in the deep sound
ings above described, that the coal
strata invariably decrease in thicknes
coing west from the Misnouri river,
and we may safely conclude that every
vestige of the old eoal measures has
entirely disapcared before wo reach
the western boundary of Kansas or
Nebra-k- a.

There is not an out-cro- p of tho old
eoal measure in any of the territorie
west of these two States nor are they
exposed anywhere in the rude breaks
or up-cast- s of the 'Rocky Mountains.

The upper or surface vein of coal in
Nebra-k- a and Kansas has a variable
thicknecs, and occupic a large area in
each of the four States, vir : south-

east Nebraska, southwest Iowa, north- -

west Missouri and northeast Kansas.
It has many out-crop- s, a-- it lies near
the sarfaoe and is cut by ravines, by
which means we have been ablo to dp- -

nd cives man dominion ha- - a workable v.ein or seam of eoal tsrmine its value accurately. In the

industry.

Lawrence,

area above ' vicinity of White Cloud. Kanas, and

er bath in Nebn-k- a and the the Iowa Reservation, and the lower
search equally severe along portion of the great Valley,
the following line- - On it attains the createt thickness, varv
the Kansas Pacifie between Kansas in fwm io to 27 inches, but it does
City and Denver The M, R F. S.-Ino-

t average H inches. The "Rieh- -

except to supply a local demand amoDg

farmers and towns in the vicinity of
out --crops of more than average thick-

ness. At Tecutaseh this vein has
thinned out to an 10 inches and
has almost, if not entirely, disappeared
before reaching the valley of the Big
Blue River. But it appears to have a
greater range north and nouth. It is

found north and northwest of Omaha,
and in all the river counties of south-

east Ncbraka and Kansas. All state-

ments however, such as have been
made concerning this vein "that it
will increase to four or four and
feet in drift-mining- " are simply and
only efforts of pure imagination by
some, pure fiction by others. Seeing
that tho upper or surface vein ha
neither thickness, nor reliabili-
ty, and that all the lower veins arc
uniformly thin and useless, we anxious-
ly inquire what, and where, are the
sources of fuel for the State of

? The people of western Iowa
nnd northeast Kansas have the same
eouccrn in this que-tio- n. It is a fore-

gone concta-io- n with all the people of
lbe-- e States that eoal is abundant, but
very deep, and henco the views here
will not be generally accepted. It i&

very desirable to please the people and
train the applause of our fellow citizens,
especially just before election, but it is
exceedingly difficult to do thia by mak-

ing a coal mine in every county. The
only practical road out of these diff-

iculties is to make timely arrangement-t- o

procure our coal from places where
it is both cheap and of good quality.
Those who will htill per-i- bt in throw
away sums of money iu a vain cearch
for coal. led on by irresponsible par-

ties, may recall the old maxim, too
late "tho fool and his money soon
part company. 1 hose who are thus
duped iuto these expeuses call it "de-

veloping the country" and there is no
law against it.

The present supply of eoal for
comes mainly from the mines

in the Des Moines Valley, also from
minos in the valley of tho Chariton
river, Mo., and from mines in south-

eastern Kansas, in the vicinity of Fort
Scott. Those coals differ but little in
ability to heat or steam. The
Fort Scott coal being freo from impu-
rities, is generally prererred.

A ton of these coals is equal to 3

cords of such wood as we find growing
west of the Missouri river. Coal at
$S per ton in Nebraska, establishes
the price of wood as fuel at $2 66 per
cord. If iome persons more remote
give $9 per ton for coal, it is only giv-

ing $3 per cord for wood. Those,
therefore, who complain of a scarcity
of fuel iu Nebra-k- a, can only complain
that wood is $3 per cord. The policy

of railroad companies iu regard to local
freights, hould bo especially" low, so
that any where in eastern Nebraska
coal can he anordeu at f n per ton
the equivalent of wood fuel at 2 per
cord. Upon this basis wo have fuel
from eastern and southern mine- - both
cheap and abundant. The great fault
appears to be that it is not mined be-

neath the soil of Nebraska.

A family of five persons will consume
an average of ." tons annually, costing
from $35 to $ 15. This will require
the proceeds of three acres of wheat,
or ." acres of corn, or the price of a
colt, or a old steer. Is the fuel
bill for a year really a burden to any
farmer in Nebra-ka- ? With equal
reason we could complain of the cost
of clothing, which is the same assay-
ing that we would creatly pro-p- er if
we could with food and cloth
ing altogether. We respectfully refer
the rs to a residence with
some of tho Indian tribes whovc habits
and make their burdens easy
in this respect.

The comparative value of mineral-fue- l
or eoal and vegetable fuel (wood,

corn, and sunflower) may be interest-
ing to farmers who are now trying ex
periments with the various kind of
fuel in Nebra-k- a and other western
State- - where coal and timber arc not
abundant. The best experiments give

tho following re-nl- t:

An average corn-stal- k and one ear
will yield six ounces combustible mat-

ter.
An average sunflower yields nine-

teen ounces.
Om ton corn-stalk- s and ears yields

4.70 lbs combustible matter.
One ton of sunflower! yield 650

pounds.
One cord cottonwood 600 pound,
One ton of coal 1700 pounds.
The unexplored sources of eoal in

Ncbraka are the Tertiary, Cretaceous
and Permian formations, occupying
the middle and western of the
State, The Permian formation has
been found by Professor Aughey, of
the State University, to occupy a con-

siderable portion of eastern Nebraska
immediately overlying the
coal mea-urc- s, as already described.
It is probable that this formation will

fiund
and free

and
further

a
These formations contain a series of

described. WTe5t of Misfcun and Falls City, Nebra-ka- . and on I valuable coals. comrriinz the ereat. - .

Kansas, :

ha"bccn Nemaha
of railroad : j

2 "

quality,

Ne-

braska

;

Ne-

braska

produce

dipen-- e

portions

receding

I

Colorado coal field which we have
briefly described.

In Kansas, on the Kansas Pacific
near Fort Harker or Ell- -

ortb Station, 22-- miles west Kaa
dwelling has an and Ghl-r- - ad G Joo and

'
ard son county coal" is a of this , sag City, two veins were found, 2 and

ty within which dhtapp&srs nth DenverrfcAtehison and Nebraska Rail I coal seam, and it measures from IT to 3J feet in thickne. In Nebraska
"

the rising of sun , and nliea the road in Ncbra-ka- r IT p , P- -
i 24 inches In drifts or near the ' partial examination have beat Bde J

m TnTltenium e.ime it wdl take it dflc tetwccn and Kansas ! Nemaha river. Of this onlv S or 15 ;n h. nf Kn I?..ml.i;.n A t

a drop of water ttuciitii ir.tr 1 City, and A. T. aud S. F In all inches is good tad, the lower part of several out-ero- pi have been foaad ib- -

kiry-b-y the mirre iteptreof kirtj these tr.riac4 cerp or naiitiw, we hn-- i j therein beimrrery sulphurous, and diratini that we may find both veins
al. , JJnTsrlafep-i",-- - - t' - eu? .anqfe-Tis- c 'it can ctver bt mx?d ?

zv?u cirei'il search It I oviilnt

that they will be found much farther
east in Nebraska than in be-

cause the trend or direction of these
coal bearing rocks is toward the north --

east. The most natural -- upplyof good
coal to a very large portion of

is, or rather should be, tho great
deposits of eoal or lignite, first reached
on the Union Pacific about 60 miles
west of Omaha. These depo-it- s cvu
si- -t of 1 1 vein-- , 5 of which are worka
ble, in thickness from 6 to 27

feet. Their outcrop are cut by the
V. P. R. R 3t interval- - of .r0 mile-- . '

This coal is very pure and eaily mine. '

It can be placed upon the car for f ."0

per ton, and -- hould. with a lileral
railroad policy, be delivered at Omaha
for 10.50 per ton, and at Kearney

for 5 per ton, or at any I

point lie t ween Kearney and Lincoln,
for at leat id per ton.

It would be eminently proper hero
to show the advantages from
a thorough geological survey of the
State which should be carried ou in
connection with its well endowed and
prosperous University. The schools

of the State alwas need systematic
instruction in and natural his-

tory, and no lesson- - would be so ac-

ceptable and profitable as those de-

rived from your beautiful domain.
Tho most profitable miningiiu Nebras-
ka, however, will be found in the up
per stratum or alluvium, and will be
carried on in placer diggings of various
dimeiisiou?. The diligent worker in
this clas of mines will bo re-

warded with much fine gold. The
earth must be deeply stirred and a
little time must intervene between
-- baking the earth and taking the
"du-t.- "

The golden harvest now in sight in
Nebra-k- a has more power to charm
the eye am heart than all
the gold end silver of the Rocky
Mountains. Whoever owns but -- 0

acres from the surface of the earth to
its centre owns a wedge of gold and
if he cultivates it he has a life endow-

ment.
If therefore, the Creator did not

confer upon tho State of Nebra-k- a

mineral .value, yet its soil has
a productive powor adequate to sup-
ply all the nerd- - of its citizens.

LAND! LAlND!
NOW IS THE BEST TIME

To secure

CHEAP HOMES

ThdB.&M.R,R.LANDS3

IN WEBSTER CO. NEB.

Are now in market, and are offered
at low mlrs and on vkaus' timt.
to actuul settlers, at rates varying from

$1.50 to 5,00 per acre

With a liberal deduction for cash in
hand.

These lands arc among the best in
tho, Republican Valley, and arc
UNSURPASSED Fmt FERTILITY
and beauty of Location.

Lee Estell,
RED CLOl'D- - - -

LC3AL A3ZX7 FC2 77ZS37S2 C0TO77,

Will at all times be ready to give all

information in regard to location of j

land, terms of payment, Ac.
7HS F0H3WIKS 227SAC73

From the Circulars of the B. fi M. R.
R. Co.. will in mea.-ur- e explain their
terms and the advantages offered.

The purchaser can pay cash, or di-

vide the amount into three equal
part, paying one-thir- d down, one-thir- d

in one year, and one-thir- d in two
years, with intcrct at ten per cent,
annually ; or he can have run.--
time in which to make up the sum by
small acnual payments at six per cent,
interest.

Most buy on this latter plan of

TEN YEARS' CREDIT!

In which case the purchaser pays at
the outset one years' interest at six
per cent, on the price. He makes
three other payment, each of six per
cent, at the commencement of the
second, third and fourth yean. At
the commencement of the fifth year
he pays one-seven- th of the principal
and one years interest on the remain-
der, and the same at the commpnee-men-t

of each successive year until all
ha been paid at the end of ten years

be to contain useful veina of I Any buyer en pay in full at any time
Lignite or brown coal. The Creta-- get warranty deed of all

Tertiary formations he j enmbraoee,
west and crop out like courses j

of shingles as we ascend house roof. J JOSEPH A. PERRY?

the riv-- Rulo

Railrovi
of

cTcry effulgcntj St part
1

'the Missouri cutting
Atchisot,

ifse-fro-

Kansas,

Nebra-- ka

varying

Junction

resulting

geology

gladden the

every

te.v

NEIL,

a

ti:n

Real Estate,
ASP

TA X-- PA YIXG A GEXT.

T1AXTZZS ZT Cstj IUV

THEODORE F BARNES

Attirnty at Law.

re3lvai m rmr A llih,
LINCOLN NEBRASKA

"da

Vt?2

HARDWARE
am now the pa-- f, ready supply my cu-t.m- ani the public

ginerally, with anything the Hardware hue, price that dety uipti
ti'Ui. My motto

.

K

" S- c- : -- 1.

I a- - in to
iu at e

l--

Small Profits and Quick Sales, for the Ready CASH !',
I keep a aortiuent of Hardware an I a full Inn i

FARM MACHINERY,
TABLE NP POf'KET CUTLKKV, NAILS, and

TRIMMINGS. n.NWARE. CARPKNTERS
and MASONS TpOUS SAPLERS II AUU

WARE, n full assortment.

FORK ES, SHOVED, SPADES. HOES. WAGON SEAT SPRINGS,
AC, 4C. Also BROOMS. SCGAR BOXES, BASKETS,

and BATH BRICK.

ltetl Cloud,
M. B. MCNITT- -

OSWALD OLIVER, TJ PAKHOK,

THE CHSCACO LUMBE YARD I

AT

HASTINGS. lN'EBJ
Keeps constantly on hand the largest stock of Dr) Pine Lumber . :!

West. Also

TARRED PAPER,
and ail kinds of

K II I L I I X ; H A T IC II I A 1,.

Our etock is well selected and purchased direct from the rafts, and will be

sold a-- low as the lowe-- t.

Hastinys, Nebraska.

NEW GOODS!
J. (J. POTTER

Takes method to Inform the Public has "
will br ,,,.,

opened a and complete

DRY GOODS & CROCERIES,
Vfits if in 'j in j tit

CALICOES. DARK, LIGHT A
CHAMBRES. DKLAINES. LAWNS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS A LININGS.
CORSETS A SKIRTS A GLOVES.

BLKACHED L'NBLKACHED MUSLIN
TABLE LINENS, A TOWELING.

PANTS, OVER-ALL- S k SH I RTINtJ,

HOOTS V MIIOi:St IIATM A AIN,
COFFEE, SUGARS & TEAS of all Kinds,

Canned Fruits, Oysters Crackers,

Chewing Smoking

FLOUR MEAL BACON- -

And everything usually in a First Dry Goods A Grovry Stir

Potter,
Cloud, Nebraska.

LUMBER LUMBER
W. L. VANALSTYNE

1CJED tJLOtm, -- -- YJEBMZ.lSItt1.

PINE LUMBER,
DEAI

Doors, Blinds,

Sash Mouldings
Lime, Paper, Etc-- i

And every usually a First Class Lumber Yard. '

j I GUARANTEE TO DUPLICATE ANY BILL CAN BE G07
AT JUNIATA OR HASTINGS.

I. Ur. TULLY,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

1. s. pension surgeon. Law.
3.1 door of KKI) CLOUD.

ZtsLUzit i ICIa lar. :f Zti ZsrJL

W E THORN,
Survtyar if Webster Ct

itxes4

M.-t--P'. C- -.

t- - !4f

Kit IS

in

Jaswia.

Aebrn.skn.

Tobaccos,

Tarred

at
Ofnce South Court

Vrlt.r

;AR(HIIU. at. KiasjcCR.
ir:7A2T rr2i:c. zzl

r'

110CSK

m..
ASST, A AZ7T.?JZ23,.

I

AH rTu lt ffi . a

I

in toart Iloiaw. at-K- a vra iansLt .ft.. C!t-- !
OSr

5KK. j

?

I

i OLDEST STOKE

IN

Webster County.
M

THE I5EST

TRADING POINT
!.N HIE

I att if

:u:

CAR8ER & Co.

f l tH- - l

General

CuSVltt.V4) (V

Dry Goods,

II l 1TI It K,

4flSS.

Sasfi,
Ami .1 tinKit niit0f ! An '.

I

!

OMratMk 9C Krf Gl IWi Ihm-1- . -

reted witW rwtamiura tl

fflurtu f tU IVpK and w-- f ' i

part f
FINK DRESS OOODS. CALK o-- ,

BUOWN A BLEACHED Ml k--

LIN PRINTS. CHECK'
GINGHAM A,

The of i'un I I

ap' rcBlK'clfilll) HH lt 1 t Villi'.!-I-

'. k. -- i

DRESS GOODS,

! WI.I.-I- . Wi ..it. 1 .

UlTilfl ,fu,l Mnmt J...- - -

this that he Just : it s.mi,c-- t .. i:i,k
which ..,! I i . ,j,llt

up new Stock of

I i'f

PINK.

VAILS
AND

and

and

&
kept Cbss

J. G,
Red

Article kept

THAT

Hou.

Will rmptlj toaIIeJ)L

Pt

NEB.

Cl-wi- lMl&tuo

S.

-- uswiaJ

Av.

irftdtio Web-te- i

ihr :....,
wrwwjuw

Defy Compotilion.

WantsC koti hand Go-e- l 5lO-- k

I RKDV MADE

CLCTHIItfC
Of rartuun kind- - and sxtnt qualities
and for sfil'j citlMt by lh vit or sin!

twrte.

--V.

SUAlt. 'lh m i.j; h-A- nd

vtr'iii '... h-tt Jj.

Canned Fruits in Variety.

TOIIACX'O ,v riAiis.
TINWARE,

STONE-WAR- E,

J

W00DEN--WAR- E.

LATH, SHINCELSIOL'K ' MKALj

! Attorneys

m

t

i:cintIian

Merchandise,

Groceries,
Hardware,

-

' .1

t

it

1

t

11. 1.

I
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J

BOOTS &. SHOES- -

To Ut autl the a3bfai f trmyitmly

' We vrkh m call Us aUarrtsati f th

j PuUie m tbc fact that w asm mmtaot-- j

y k;irrjr haml a Ml a-ri- of

1

f

llottom IrJrr
Fer t'a-l- i. Call ami took at ur CiWJv

and do n! fail to iBrrirr the Prit.w.
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